Installing the FortiFone FF-E570
Expansion Module for the FON-570
Up to two expansion modules are supported on a s ingle phone.

Box includes

Expansion module

Stand

Screws

Connecting cord

Connecting bracket

Installation guide

Connecting the module to the phone
Before installing the FF-E570 module, unplug the power supply and LAN cable.

1. Place the connecting bracket on the phone and secure it with the screws.

2. Place the expansion module on the other side of the connecting bracket and secure it
with the remaining screws.

3. Use the connecting cord to connect the EXT port on the phone and the Ext in port on
the expansion module.

4. To add a second expansion module, use the connecting bracket and screws to secure
the second module to the first. Use the connecting cord to connect the Ext out port on
the first module to the Ext in port on the second.

Connecting the stand
Attach the stand as shown below:
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